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CHEEKY GLASS MM.

The Process of Blowing in the Fac-

tories Produces Fat Faces.

OVECFEEDING BRAIN WORKEBS.

A Clock Scheme ty Which People Will

Head the Time in the Skj.

THE LITHO-CAKEO- N FLN'D IN TEXAS

fWRITTEX FOB THE DISPATCH.

Dr. Eegnault has called attention to some
singular phenomena in connection with the
glass-blowi- industry. Among these is

the dilatation of the cheeks of the glass
blowers. The work of glass blowing re-

quires long training, as great skill and deli-

cacy arc necessary. The apprenticeship
which every hand must serve becins, as a
rule, at the' age of 12 or 15, when the cheeks
are not yet formed. The change is a grad-

ual one, and for the most part takes place
imperceptibly. The dilatation varies in de-

gree, and frequently is onlyperceived when
the cheeks are inflated.

An interesting accompaniment is the
dilatation of Stenson's duct. After the pa-

tient has ceased to blow and the cheeks
have subsided, there remains still some air
in the canal, and gaseous crepitation can be
perceived on pressing over it Fortunately
the inconveniences to which this condition
gives rise are comparatively slight, consist-

ing of occasional difficulty in keeping the
food from getting between the teeth and the

cheek, and a tendency to white furring of

the inside of the cheek, necessitating the
use of an antiseptic month-was- h.

Dr. Kegnault remarks on the interesting
fact that sculptors, in representing Tritons
blowing into shells, have reproduced ex-

actly the deformities incident to the ail-

ment.

Overrating a source of Trouble.

A physician warns brain workers against
overeating, and states that the breakdown

of active brain workers is often caused by

the overstuffing of their stomachs, when it
is attributed to brain fatigue He says that
hard work, mental or physical, rarely ever

kilK If a mild amount of physical exer-

cise be taken, and a judicious amount of
food be funished, the Junctions attended to,
the surface be protected by proper clothing,
and a philosophical nature cultivated, an
almost unlimited amount of nork can be
done lor an indefinite length of time, bear-

ing in mind always that when weariness
conies rest must be taken instead of stimu-

lants, so that there shall be no working on
false capital.

A ew Mineral Wealth.
Lithe-carb- on has been founa extensively

in the remoter parts of Texas, where it lies
in veins from 2 to 40 feet thick. These
v eins have the appearance of sea shells held
together by sand and some dark, sticky
substance, which is separated from the
shells and sand by benzine. This
mineral is said to be odorless and tasteless
resisting equally the action of water, heat,
alkalies and ac'.ds. Such a material would
find many uses, and even when divested of
many of the extraordinary auriDuies un
which the glowing "Western imagination
has clothed it, would still find a ready
market in the paint and varnish trades, as
well as in work requiring special fireproof
nnd waterproof qualities.

Activity In Electric Traction.
The amount of energy that is just now be-

ing directed to the furtherance of electric
traction schemes has a most significant
bearing on developments which may shortly
be looked for in this field. In addition to
the operations which are being pushed
in thi country in the direction of
establishing electric locomotives on trunk
lines, the Stemens conduit system, as used
at Budanest, is shortly to be introduced
here bv a powerful syndicate. In England
there is equal activitv. An American en-

gineer is now in London organizing a com-

pany for the purpose of exploiting his sys-
tem" of open conduit for electric traction.
Besides this a London firm is expecting to
make installations of an excellent open con-

duit svstem, and a closed conduit system is
very favorably regarded in the same city.
Work is also being pushed forward in
both overhead and accumulator traction,
and altogether the chances of the evolution
of a cheap, clean and efficient method of
travel, that can be easily adapted to the
wants of the people, are daily increasing.

Cuttinc Ico by Electric Wire.
A new departure in ice cutting has been

proposed by an electrician, who contends
that it is quite practicable to cut the ice by
means of a wire heated electrically. His
plan is to instal a portable steam and
dynamo plant at some conenient; point on
the shore near to the ice harvesting opera-
tions, and run from the dynamo a suitable
steel wire of the required length with a
proper return. By generating a sufficient
current to maintain the temperature in the
wire at about 200, and by stretching
the wire taut along the surface of
the ice a means of cutting through
the mass would at once be established. He
forgets that the water would congeal imme-
diately after the wire had passed, leaving
the ice as solid as ever.

A Sea Telephone.
The latest invention for transmitting

sound waves under the sea is the nautical
signal, or sea telephone. This apparatus is
designed for the detection of sounds pro-
ceeding from any object in contact with
water, which may be produced by such ob-

ject or from the use of the apparatus at the
place of observation or reception, and are
there received when reflected from such ob-
ject. The idea embodied in the apparatus is
to receive sound waves pulsating in a body
of water, then transform, intensify, trans-
mit and indicate the impression so produced
in such a manner that it will be easy to de-

termine the position, distance and orbit of
the object from which the sound waves pro-
ceed. It is claimed that this invention will
give warning not only of moving objects,
but also of stationary ones, such as icebergs,
submerged wrecks, roefes, etc., and that by
its4ise communication mar be had between
two ships at a considerable distance from
each other.

A Tice Pest in Ifew Zealand.
Another exemplification of the ease with

which man can fall from Scylla into
Charybdis is afforded by an experience
through which Xew Zealand is now passing.
Some years ago the bumble bee was intro-
duced into that country for the purpose of
fertilizing the red clover, and the experi-
ment was regarded as a remarkable success.
A naturalist who has lately made a list of
the plants and flowers visited by the bees in
their new home, finds that not only do the
insects fail to visit the flowers of indigenous
plants, but that they have increased to such
an extraordinary extent that they threaten,
on account of absorbing so much of the
nectar of the clover flower, to become a
serious pest to the apiarist.

A New HomeOIade Ink.
It has been found by the manufacturers of

ink that the growing use of the typewriter
has appreciably affected their sales, and
now another rival has arisen in an ink pow-

der, which needs but a drop of water to
make it a perfect writing fluid. This is not
a new idea, and so far it has not been gen-
erally adopted, as powder inks heretofore
have had a goo deal of sediment and an un-
pleasant smelL These disadvantages are
said to be now removed, and it is claimed
that travelers on board ship, solicitors, ac

countants and others who frequently need
the ink bottle, and find carrying it incon-
venient, will find the new ink powder of
great service

Destroy I dc Insects In Mills.
To millers whose mills are infested with

insects au exchange recommends the use of
of carbon. The cheapest grade

will serve the purpose of destroying insect
life. It volatilizes readily, and, as the
vapor is heavier than air, it falls instead of
rising. It has a disagreeable odor and is
very inflammable. The apartment in which
it is to be used should be thoroughly cleaned
and made as airtight as possible, so as to in-
crease its effectiveness.

Manufacture of Sleigh Bells.
There is a story of one of the kings of

England who lived in the early part of this
century, who was much exercised, on hap-
pening, while out hunting, to take shelter
from the rain in a woodman's cottage, to
know how the apples got inside the dump-

ling that the cottager's wife had dished up
for dinner. A more difficult problem is to
find out how the little iron ball called the
"jinglet," which makes the music of the
sleigh bell, is placed so securely in its case.
An iron founder describes the process of
manufacture. In making the bell the jing-
let is put inside a little ball of mud, just
the shape of the inside of thebelL This mud
ball with the jinglet inside is placed in the
mold of the outside, and the metal is poured
in, and fills tip the space between the ball
and the mold. 'When the mold is takenoff
the bell will not ring, as it is full of dirt.
The hot metal, however, has dried the dirt,
and it is soon shaken out.

Collapsible Life-Ba- ft

A collapsible life-ra- ft has been brought
out, which is likely to be of great service
in cases where the use of a life boat is im-

practicable or unavailable. The raft is
built with 90 water-tig- ht compartments, and
is practically unsinkable. It can be sailed
or rowed. A clear run, fore and aft, is se-

cured for naval and military purposes, and
if joined front to end the rafts will form
a bridge of boats, especially adapted for
landing guns, troops, etc.

Slaking Iron Pipes Bast-Proo- f.

A leading scientific journal states that
sheet iron pipes can be kept from rusting
by coating their sections with a coal tar,
then filling them with light wood shavings,
to which fire should be applied. It is con-

tended that by strongly heating the iron
after the tar is laid on tne outside, the lat-
ter is literally burned into the metal, clos-
ing the pores and rendering it rust-pro- in
a far more thorough manner than if the tar
itself was first made hot and applied to cold
iron, as is the usual practice. The pipes
should not be made so hot as to burn the
tar off

The Magnetization of Watches.
The chances of a watch being affeoted on

an electric railway need ordinarily give but
little reason for anxiety, but electricity is
now coming into such general use that there
are many conditions of daily life in which
an ordinary watch, which has a brass and
steel balance wheel and a steel hair spring,
is likely to be affected by the current. The
amount of injury depends, of course, upon
the intensity of the magnetism to which the
watch is subjected. In many cases where
the magnetism is slight, watches simply lose
time, say from 5 to 123 seconds an hour; in
other cases and they are numerous the
watch ceases to run and is practically
ruined. The only remedy is

and that never completely restores the
original time-keepin- g qualities. A watch
once magnetized can be partially but never
fully demagnetized.

A Clock in the Skies.
The idea of magnifying the indications

resulting from the working of an ordinary
clock to such a size as to permit of their
being seen for a radius of 50 miles around is
being put into practical shape in England.
In a recent invention the actual

clockwork, which is the same size as
an ordinary turret clock, is connected to a
second train of clockwork, controlled by
the clock proper. This supplementary
clockwork is put in motion every minute,
when it whizzes around (regulated by an
ordinary fan governor) and actuates an
electric flashing lens, in much the same way
as the striking mechanism of a clock usually
a:ts. The beam of light reflected in the
sky goes through the movements of a
striking hammer when the clock is
indicating the even hour. Besides this
another symbol is used for every
complete five minutes, and yet another for
odd minutes. Thus, supposing the time to
be 7:27, this would be denoted by the seven
beats in the first instance, then five other
signs (indicating 5x5 minutes), then two
short, sharp flashes for the two odd minutes.
This operation is gone through with every
minute, the signalling taking on an average
about ten seconds. It is evident that such
a system can be modified to suit all sorts of
conditions, and further that ,the code has
only to be understood to enable any one to
read the sky clock with ease after a little
practice.

DUFPYS PURE

)5 maltMskey

FOR MEDICINAL USE
NO FUSEL OIL

There are many whiskies in the
market, but It has been proven bevond all
donbt that DDFFX'S 1 1 HE ONLY. PURE
MEDICINAL. ONE. An a Remedy for Pneu-
monia, Malaria or DYSPEPSIA It is ad-
mirable. It tones up the system and puri-
fies the blond.

WOMEN
find in this grand preparation alleviation
from the sufferings of their sex, while to

MEN
it brings new life and imparts fresh vigor to
the whole system. It can bo obtained at all
druggists and Grocers. Send for oar book.

the uurrr malt whiskey co.,
Rochester, J. Y.
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WANTED.

MILLINERY

SALESLADIES.

Only experienced onto need apply.
Best salaries in the city.
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constitute! a
family medi-

cine cheit.
SickHead- -
ache,WiaJc

loss of An- -, i

petite. Wind
O Illil'v!flw and

theStomach,
Pain in ,

utootness,
Falness,SweUing after meals, IHxHness,
Drowsiness. Cold Otitis. Flashing of
Heat, Shortness of Breath, Costivenese,
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
.Y .! art llll s.tl'Z tt.l,HHm, M"" m'.v . . ' . ": " -- '!zr i

turns are relieved try using inese jnus. ,

UI all druggists, race z& cents a Doz.
New York Depot. 6? Canal St.
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ADASHTOTHEPOLE

BY HERBERT D. WARD,

WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE SUNDAY
ISSUE OP

THE DISPATCH,

BEGINNING SDHBAY, APRIL a

The author, Mr. Herbert D. 'Wara', is well
known through what is undoubtedly the
best story of the American school life, "The
New Senior at Andover." His story, "Come
Forth," written in collaboration with Eliza-
beth Stuart Phelps Ward, was published
with great success in the Sunday issue of this
paper a year or so ago. This is his greatest
work. It is a strange but possible story of
Arctic adventuio m an air ship. It utilizes
all the latest discoreries and theories in
aerial navigation, and is true to the facts of
Arctic travel. It will bo handsomely illus-
trated by L. J. Bridgman.

IT'S THE STORY OF TIE DAY.

Publication Begins Sunday, April 3.
Don't Pail to Bead

AMTraWLE
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DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc,
Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use.

k

Fifth Avenue,
JPLtfsburg.
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WE EVER OFFERED

87 and 89

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUITS.
YOU'VE probably already

begun to ihink ofequipping
your boy with one of them,

Jftliat's the case let's turn
your thinking in the right
direction.

YO U don't need a mountain of
affidavits to prove that re-

liable clothing pays.
YOU wouldn't believe any

statement to the contrary

if it were sworn to on a
stack of Bibles fifty feet
high.

WE &r& nt trying to convince

you of anything of tliat
kind; it would be a waste

of words to do it.

VVE are aiming to make clear
that for good style, good
fit, good and
good quality it is absolutely
impossible to exel our Co-

nfirmation Suits at the low

prices of $7, $8, $10 and
$12.

VVE nave them in Tricots,
Cheviots, diagonals and
Clay Worsteds. A posi-
tive saving of from $2 to

$5 guaranteed on every
suit.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET.

Star Corner.
u '

IjjI
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STBEET.
L Cabinets, $2 to $4 per dozen; petites, $1 pet

utuui. icmpnoas noi--

fi m AW S7fl Si

STORE
BUT

iliC FINEST STORE.

OR YOU EVER SAW.

ii

FIFTH AyENUE.
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AT59C
TO-DA- Y

THE GREATEST

4,000 YDS.

m wor

JACKSONS'.

CONFIRMATION

workmanship

f-C77-
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SILK BARGAIN

INDIA SILK

ii

fAJUH

sac,

REAL SHANGHAI AND 27 INCHES WIDE.
Not an undesirable pattern or color among them. All new goods.

All pure silk, real Shanghai and full 27 inches wide. This would be a great
bargain even at the end of the season instead of right at the beginning.

NOTE THE PRICE,
NOTE THE WIDTH,

NOTE THE DESIGN,
NOTE THE QUALITY,

You Can See Them in Window To-Da- y.

4,000 yards won't last long at this price. Come
early, or you may be too late.

CAMPBELL&DICK
81, 83, 85,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1)2.90
STORES.

LAIRD'S
SHOE su.

2,000 PAJRS

GENTS' FINE SHOES

$2.90, Only $2.90.

SPECIAL DRIVE.

SPECIAL PRICES.

Every pair warranted.

400 Pairs

Genuine Kangaroo Shoes ft ft fl A
for men, worth 4.50, at 3wU

620 Pairs

Fine Dongola Shoes for
men, worth $4, at $2.90

700 Pairs

Fine Calf Shoes for men,
worth $5, at $2.90

280 Pairs

Fine Patent Leather Shoes
for men, worth 4.50, at $2.90

We're very busy. Bargains the
cause.

W. M. LAIRD,

406,408,410 I 433 and 435
MARKET ST. WOOD ST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Special attention to mail orders.
mh2S-MWys-u

NATURE'S HERBAL REMEDIES.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

The healing blossoms lean and look."

QR. O. P. BROWN'S
Acacian Balsam.
Herbal Ointment.
Renovating Pills.

OLD RELIABLE REMEDIES.
STANDARD AS FLOUR

In alt the markets of the world.
1 Lung healer loosens, heals, strengthens.
3 Arouses action, heals inflammation, and ja'n
3 Acts on the Liver cures biliousness. W

PRICE DF STDGK

$5

GEN. JOSHUA Ii.
DR. NORVTO GREEN First
CALEB JACKSON Second
GENERAL JOSHUA L. CHAMBEELAIN,

of Maine, New York.
HON. J. N. HUSTON, of the

United States, Connersvillo,
GREEN, Piesldent "Western

Union Teleeraph Company, New York.
C. H. JACKSON, President United Electrio

Lisrht Power Company, New York.
GEO RGB F. VAIL, Piesident Fourteenth

Street Bank, New Yoik

Gen. Joshua Ii. Chamberlain.

The State Trust Company.

A will
1,

PRESENT

5,461 city lots In West End Ocala. .8373,050

8,040 In orange grove tracts

of CO each 133,000

Ocala House, located In center

or Ocala 230,000

Springs Hotel 80

land 850,000

Total assets $933,050

company also secured advantage-ou- s

the fulfillment of which en-

tails no to the other than
when completed the fol-

lowing ptoductivo pioperties securities
will lie added to :issetsof the company:
$500,000 of the $1,000 000 Capital Stock of
the comnany Is held in trust By the
State Tiust Company until these maturing
assets have become the actual assets of the
company.

Address all and make all

NEW AmEKTISEMETXS.

LADIES'
NEW

SKITS!
We have the best facilities for sup-

plying the ladies of the two cities
with fashionable Suits for Spring and
Summer wear. Our selections have
been made with the utmost care. The
styles are the very latest, the color-
ings the most beautiful, the combina-
tions captivating. Our prices are

all competition.
Beautiful Cloth Suits in Navy, Tan,

Gray and Black, 6.75, $8.45,9.45,
$10.45 t $21.

English Serge Suits consisting
basque, reefers and bell skirt at $17;
worth $25.

Black and Colored Cashmere Suits,
handsomely trimmed, $9.75, 12.75,
$13.75, $14.75.

Colored Cloth rich gray and
tans, plain orbraided,$io.75,$i2.5o,
$14.75, $i6 $I7-7- 5 up-Fin- e

Tailor-Mad-e Suits,$i5 to

TEA GOWNS.
styles, rich new designs, trimmed

in stylish combinations, $1.48 to $35.

NEW WAISTS.
We are showing a grand assort-

ment of Surah, Gloria and India Silk
Waists, with new full fronts, at $3.45,
$5, $6 $7. $8 and $8.50 fash-

ionable colors.
Black and White Striped and Sat-tee-n

Waists, 75c, 98c up.
Our new line of long

CLOTH CAPES

At $4.65 to $25 each is beyond doubt
the finest ever shown in this city.

JHSee assortment of Ladies'
and Misses' Reefers and Blazers at
medium and low prices.

510-51- 8 Market St.
mu3fl-M- .

WILL B ADVANCED

6 PER CENT GUARANTEED

OCALA AND SILVER SPRINGS
Capital Stock, $1,000,000. Shares, $10, par value, Full Paid and Subject to no

OFFERED AT PER SHARE UNTIL

OIFiFICIEIRS:
II.

Ind.
DR. NORVIN

and

OF

OP

upon the stock be the Trust
stock50 Wall upon

acres

acres

The

Silver and acres

The
contract"!,

liability
and

the

be-

low

of

$35.

30

all

our

HON. B. CORNELL,
of New New York.

E. W. AGNEW, President National
Bank, Ocala, Flo.

H. C. WRIGnT, Vice President Merchants'
National Bank, Fla.

GEORGE L. WILEY, Manager Standard
Cable Company, New York.

FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Hon. J. N. Huston,

REGISTRAR OF

MATURING.

7,851 city In East End Ocala, S363.550
3.080 In West End Ocala 154,000
2,080 acres oranse grove tracts,

hish hummock pine lands. 104,000
R ..nftlT nf tflietltal

Co 230,000
per cent stock ofthe Ocklnwaha
Klver Fruit Co 250,000

Slock of Ocala Street and Sub- -
urban K. B. Co. 50,000

of Ocala Street and
E. E. Co

Total assets 81,185,530

Making tho total as-se-ts

OF

he derived principally.from tho follow-
ing sources:

First. Tho yearly earnings of the Ocala
House, which crowded to its utmost ca-

pacity every Estimated yearly earn-
ings, under piesent management, $23,coo.

Second. Sale of the Company's city in
West End Ocala. Estimated yearly
$100,000.

remittances to Hon. N. HUSTON,

..! &L t;JMi
war Jfyranw wAgiygatcCT-g.v.tgwwaeBinFffiit- ;

B. & B.

WE STATE WHAT WE
SELL AND SELL WHAT
WE STATE always.

1.500 YARDS

Genuine Shanghai India Silks
plain colors, viz:

Cardinal,
Rose,

Chauncy,
Marine,
Havanne,
Olive. - :
Olive Brown,
Myrtle,

Navy,
Marine.

If women ever bought Indias
quick will be done to-da- y, as
these are the greatest values
offered since the organization
of this SILK DEPARTMENT.

Also, special at
BLACK SILK COUNTER,
10 Black Japanese
Habutai soft; 'cloth 28
inches wide,

75 Cents a Yard.

BOGGS 4 BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
mli29-3-

FIDELITY TITLE AND TRUST CO.

121 AND 123 FOURTH AVENUK

Charter Ierie-fcw.a.l- .

CAPITAL, ..... 91,000,000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $125,000

Insures Titles to Real Estate
For purchasers and lenders on mort-

gages.
Acts as Executor, Receiver, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Assignee and
Mortgage Trustee.
Rents Boxes in Superior Vanlts

From $5 per annum upward.
Receives Deposits and Loans Only on

Mortgages and Approved Collaterals.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Preg.

J. DONNELL, Vice Prcs.
C. B. ilcVAT, Seo'y and Treas.

do3042--

APRIL S5.25

DIVIDEND.

COMPANY.
Liability or Assessment of Any Kind,

APRIL 1, 1892.

R. B. MoC ONNELL, President Brooksvilia
State Bank. Brooksville, Fla.

E. H. BUFF UM, Vice Presiden t Buffum Loan
and Tru3t Company, Ocala, Fla.

GEORGE H. USHER, Manager Postal Tele-
graph Cable Company, New York.

LUCIEN ANDERSON. President Bank of
Mayfleld, Mayfleld, Ky.

Caleb H. Jackson.

.50 Wall Street, New York.

Third. Earninzs of Casino, which will
be built at Silver Springs; the of gon-
dolas and other boats to pleasure parties on
Silver Springs the Ocklawaba river, and
tbe sale of villa sites of the land around
Silver Springs: also those on either side of
the grand boulevnrd driveway from Ocala,
through East End Ocala, to Sliver Springs.
Estimated yearlv $40,000.

Fourth. The dividends from securities of
Continental Phosphate Company; the Ockla-
waba River Fruit Company, and Ocala Streee
and Suhnrban Company. Esti-
mated, $33,000.

Tho total estimated Income or the Com-
pany Is 8200,000 per annum, or gross an--
nual earnings of 20 cent on the 81,000-OO- O

capital stock of the Company.
"

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS.
A deposit has been made with The State

Trust Company, New York City, as a guaran-
tee fund for the payment of a at
the rate or 6 per cent per annum for tha
next 12 months payable Quarterly begin-
ning April 1, 1892, all stock offered for
sale, and each certificate of stock will be
stamped by The Stato Trust Company to
that effect.

The policy of the company is to pay
dividends from its earnings quarterly, on tho
first or each and every April, July. October
and January, beginning April 1, ISM, at tha
rate of not than 6 cent per annum
on par value of stock.

Treasurer Ocala and Silver Springs

CHAMBERLAIN ..PRESIDENT.
vipmiiiint i won-- J. N. HUSTON Treasurer.
Tice President. 1 GEORGE H. USHER Secretary.

DEPOSITORIES:
50 WAIX STREET, NEW YORK CITY.THE STATE TRUST COMPANY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ; YTrMERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK
BUFFUM LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY - OCALA, JiA.

AT SELLING PRICE OP STOCK TO-DA- Y, $5.00 PER SHARE, THE ABOVE DIVIDEND IS AT THE RATE

12 PER CENT PER ANNDM ON THE PURCHASE PRICE STOCK.

quarterly dividend of i per cent guaranteed of this Company paid by State Company,

street, New York City, April 1802, presentation of the guaranteed certificates.

ACTUAL ASSETS.

adjoining

actual

has

company
commissions, and

orders

Suits,

ALONZO
Yoik,

First

Ocala,
Un-

derground

STOCK:

ASSETS

lots
city lots

and
now Tit fnil

6

Bonds Sub-

urban 15,000

maturing
completed

sz,090,boo

INCOME COMPANY

Will

is
year.

lots
sales,

J.

Old

Reseda,'

it

to-da-y

pieces Real
rich

JAMES

the
renting

and

sales,

Bailroad

per

dividend

for

less per
the

Company. Home Offices: i7z World Building, New York City. Branch Offices:

BOOM 41
'

7MBuBIFI Bl, 103 FOURTH PITTSBURG.

504, 505 Penn Mutual Building, Philadelphia; 53 Congress St., Boston, Mass.; Chicago, 111.; St. Louis, Mo.j
Ocala, Fla.; Silver Springs, Fla.; London, England; Paris, France.

JA 48-Pa-ge Illustrated Prospectus, Plot of City Lots, With Price' List and Other Full Information, Will Be Mailed Fresta
Applicants From Any of4he Company's Offices. ,

mb-tJ.-
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